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Following a discussion of recent disruptions in the Library by underage children, **Kathy** asked **Mica** to create a prominent sign emphasizing Library policy. Our rules stress the need to have children under 14 accompanied by a responsible adult over 18, and that all visitors to the Library must comply with its policies. Berrie will be consulted as to possible ways to block patrons from Internet “chats” and games, but only if our students aren’t impacted concerning the chats. **Kathy** told all not to hesitate to ask the troublemakers to leave, and to call campus police for help, if necessary.

**Jerry** reported that those of our USF interns who will be teaching in Pasco County require USF Intern COE IDs, which Tampa will provide. The USF SP instructors in Pasco will provide digital pictures. The cards are for admission to the interns’ teaching locations, and are not considered an official USF ID.

**Tina** announced that the CFC will meet with President Genshaft on Monday, 6/24 at 3:30. On Tuesday, an Open Forum will take place in the morning at the FCT.

**Kathy** will work with **Karilyn** on end-of-year totals and statistics of collection development. All librarians responsible for other statistics need to keep the end of the year in mind.

**Tina** will be meeting with a representative from Solinet on Friday, 6/21, who is coming to introduce himself to our staff.

**Kathy** invited all librarians to attend a lunch in our Conference Room following the Council of Library Directors meeting on Friday, 6/28, where they will meet the new Tampa Campus Library Director Phyllis Ruscella. Let Barbara know as soon as you can if you plan to attend. The order must be placed early in the week, since the Tall Ships event will be causing overload on our caterer, The Tavern.

Expect crowded parking lots during the Tall Ships affair because parking on the marine science peninsula will be closed to campus personnel, perhaps as
early as Friday, 6/21, through Sunday, June 30, while preparations and the actual event take place.

Since more schools are using CLAST, Karilyn will order additional study guides. Rumor has it that HCC might become a four-year college in the future.

**Deb** and **Tina** will do reference weeding during shelf reading this summer.

**Tina** reported on the “Future of Reference,” as presented at ALA, which she attended this year.

To do:

1. Merit pay revisions: **Deb, Tina, Jim**
2. Suggest best e-mail decision, reconfigure old computers when new ones are installed, make Explorer the default browser **Complete**?
3. Circulation policy list for community patron categories: **JJ**
4. Orientation for ADA equipment: **Berrie**